
OUR M INDSET
Badass Workbench is founded on the same principles that make you tick: 
hard work, exceptional craftsmanship, outstanding customer service, 
and honesty. We are devoted to the people who don’t mind getting 
dirty and beat up to get the job done - you are our heroes. 

NOTHING
IS BUILT LIKE A 
BADASS

Dear Mireya, 

Thank you for exhibiting at Southern Calfornia Facilities Expo 2018.  Your registration has been confirmed. For faster check in on-site, 
bring this email with you to pick up your badge.

Exhibitor Registration will be open beginning on Tuesday, May 1st at 8:00am until 5:00pm.

Wednesday, May 2nd 8:00am -3:00pm

Thursday, May 3rd  8:00am -2:00pm

We look forward to seeing you at the show!

Conference Hours

May 2  8:40am - 2:40pm

May 3  8:40am - 2:40pm

Exhibit Hall

May 2  10:00am - 3:00pm

May 3  10:00am - 2:00pm
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BADASS WORKBENCHES
At the end of the day you’re smeared with grease, covered in burn holes, dirt and mud, 

cuts and bruises. But you don’t care. Because you’re badass. You’re legendary. And your 

legendary work deserves a badass workbench.

Made by hand in the USA out of heavy gauge steel for superior strength and durability, you 

can weld, cut, grind, pound, or do whatever badass things you do for the rest of your life. 

With patented swivel drawers, your tools are easily within reach of whatever grease-stained 

fingertips you have left. We’ve even removed all the wearable parts so your drawers will 

never break down, bind, or fail. Our lifetime warranty proves it.

And since we know this isn’t your first rodeo, we can customize a bench to your 

specifications. From the amount of drawers and the direction of the swivel, to specific 

dimensions and color, your bench will fit you and your work flow like a glove.
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DESCRIPTION

- Lifetime warranty

- 6’ long x 37.5” high x 32” deep

- Leg levelers for uneven floor

- Powder coated drawers and frame

- 450lb capacity drawers

- 3/8” plate steel top with backsplash

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Casters (4)

- Receiver tubes (either end or both)

- Powder coated pegboard

- Keyed locks

- Lock bars

- Vise (slide in or traditional mount)

- Powder coated top

- 1/2” flat top (72” long x 36” deep)

2BAY  
BADASS WORKBENCH

2BAY shown here with 1/2” flat top

2BAY shown here with standard 3/8” top, receiver tube, and vise

2Bay shown here with 1/2” flat top, traditional vise, casters, and lock bars
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DESCRIPTION

- Lifetime warranty

- 8’ long x 37.5” high x 32” deep

- Leg levelers for uneven floor

- Powder coated drawers and frame

- 450lb capacity drawers

- 3/8” plate steel top with backsplash

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Casters (4)

- Receiver tube (ONE SIDE ONLY)

- Powder coated pegboard

- Keyed locks

- Lock bars

- Vise (slide in or traditional mount)

- Powder coated top

- 1/2” flat top (72” long x 36” deep)

- 10ft long 3/8” top with backsplash

3BAY  
BADASS WORKBENCH

Above model shown with receiver tube option

Above model shown with keyed locks, casters, vise & receiver 

Above model shown with pegboard, receiver, keyed locks, and casters
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DESCRIPTION

- Lifetime warranty

- 12’ long x 37.5” high x 32” deep

- Leg levelers for uneven floor

- Powder coated drawers and frame

- 450lb capacity drawers

- 3/8” plate steel top with backsplash

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Casters (4)

- Receiver tubes (either end or both)

- Powder coated pegboard

- Keyed locks

- Lock bars

- Vise (slide in or traditional mount)

- Powder coated top

4BAY  
BADASS WORKBENCH

Standard model shown above with no additional options

Model shown above with pegboard, receiver tubes (2),  
vises (2), and casters

Model shown with pegboard, receiver tubes (2), and vise
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DESCRIPTION

- All SD Models include a bottom shelf
with wire mesh decking and a single
row of drawers above

- Lifetime warranty

- Leg levelers for uneven floor

- Powder coated drawers and frame

- 450lb capacity drawers

- 3/8” plate steel top with backsplash

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Casters (4)

- Receiver tubes (either end or both)

- Powder coated pegboard

- Lock bars

- Vise (slide in or traditional mount)

- Powder coated top

- 1/2” flat top (36” deep)

SD MODELS

2BAYSD shown with casters, receiver tube, and vise

3BAYSD standard model shown with no additional options

4BAYSD shown with casters, receiver tubes (2), and vise
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DESCRIPTION

- All Space Saver Models include
a power drawer for charging and
storing power tools

- Lifetime warranty

- Leg levelers for uneven floor

- Powder coated drawers, frame,
and pegboard

- 450lb capacity drawers

- 3/8” plate steel top with backsplash

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Receiver tubes (if applicable)

- Keyed locks

- Lock bars

- Vise (if applicable)

- Powder coated top

- Pegboard

- Casters

SPACE SAVER MODELS

4BAYSS shown with pegboard, lock bars, receiver, and vise

4BAYSS shown with pegboard and receiver
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DESCRIPTION ADDITIONAL OPTIONS INCLUDE:

- Custom build to your specifications

- Lifetime warranty

- Leg levelers for uneven floor

- Powder coated drawers and frame

- 450lb capacity drawers

- 3/8” plate steel top with backsplash

- Receiver tubes

- Keyed locks*

- Lock bars*

- Vise (if applicable)

- Powder coated top

- Pegboard

BADASS CORNER UNITS

10’x10’ corner unit with traditional vise

*Locks are not available on the bay of drawers in the corner

800.342.8994   mcmurraystern.com
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DRAWER  
LAYOUT OPTIONS 

DESCRIPTION

Each of the following drawer 
layouts can be used when building 
your Badass Workbench. Drawer 
layouts can be the same in every 
bay of your workbench, or you can 
choose a different drawer layout for 
each bay. Other drawer layouts are 
available for an up charge.

DRAWER SIZES LISTED FROM TOP 
TO BOTTOM FOR THE FOLLOWING 
PACKAGES: 

OPTION A: 3”, 6”, 6”, 9”

OPTION B: 3”, 3”, 3”, 6”, 9”

OPTION C: 3”, 3”, 6”, 6”, 6”

OPTION D: 6”, 6”, 6”, 6”

OPTION E: 24” Power Drawer

A

E

B

C D

Need Pic
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BADASS  
WORKBENCH ACCESSORIES

Pegboard and Pegboard Hooks

Receiver Tube and/or vise Can Caddy

Casters rated at 1200# capacity each

Traditional Vise

Lock Bars (Padlock not included) Keyed Locks3” and 6” Drawer Dividers

COLOR OPTIONS
GLOSS BLACK

GREY

RED

WHITE

GREEN

LIME GREEN

YELLOW

PINK

ORANGE

CLEAR

BLUE

TAN
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What’s more hardcore than metal and fire? Nothing. Except our badass welding tables. 

And your epic work needs a badass table. 

I mean, really, what sort of projects can you crank out on one of those 40 pound pieces of 

sh*t from a box store? And we know you’ve probably laid out a project on your mama’s 

kitchen table at least once. And don’t even mention that excuse of a table you dug out 

from the corner of your shop. Ballsy places to weld. But badass? No. 

Our welding tables are made by hand in the USA with heavy gauges of steel for superior 

strength and durability. You can weld, cut, grind, pound, or do whatever badass things 

you do for the rest of your life on this welding table. Our lifetime warranty proves it. 

And since we know this isn’t your first rodeo, we can customize a table to your specifications. 

From specific dimensions to color, your table will fit you and your work flow like a glove.
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BADASS  
WELDING TABLES 

TABLE SIZE TOP THICKNESS

3x4 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”

3x6 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”  |  3/4”

3x8 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”

3x12 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”

4x4 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”

4x8 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”  |  3/4”

4x12 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”

5x8 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”  |  3/4”  |  1”

5x10 1/4”  |  3/8”  |  1/2”  |  3/4”
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SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

BADASS TEARDOWN TABLE
Tired of oil and fluid all over the floor 

every time you tear down a project? 

Our Badass tear down table features a 

formed top with a center drain that al-

lows you to funnel fluid  into a contain-

er for fast and easy clean up.  

- 48” Wide, 36” Deep, 36” Tall

BADASS JIG TABLE WELD IT 
YOURSELF JIG TABLE KIT
Jig up for your Badass project with a 

Badass Jig Table. With 5/8” diameter 

holes are space 2” on center. Clamps 

and tooling sold separately. You can 

order a complete table or if you want 

to build your own base just order the 

weld it yourself model. Weld it yourself 

models ship knocked down for field 

assembly to save on shipping costs. 

- Table top size: 36” Wide,
46” Long , 6.5” Tall

- 36” Overall height
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SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

BADASS SERVICE CART
Perfect for small projects or hauling 

parts and accessories for all your  

Badass projects 

- 20” Wide, 32” Long, 34” Tall

BADASS  
ACCESSORY CABINET
Store all of your gear in this Badass

Cabinet.

- 450# capacity roll out tray with

holes perfect for storing spy bars,

torque wrenches, or longer tools.

- Pegboard supports for hanging

jackets, helmets, or any badass

stuff you have.

- Can be added to any workbench

or sold separately.

- 24” Wide, 30” Deep, 54.5” Tall

• Specify flat top or tray top when ordering.



BADASS CABINETS
It’s time you lived up to your badass projects and got your sh*t together. Believe me, 

we’ve wondered how things get done in some of those shops of yours. 

Our heavy duty, galvanized steel cabinets have the strength, durability, and corrosion 

resistance to withstand your worst, but with all of the shelves and organization to help you 

produce your best. 

So get your tools and sh*t off your floors and benches and put it where you can find it. You 

can thank us later.
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BEST SELLING  
48”& 60” CABINETS 

DESCRIPTION

- Galvanized steel construction
provides strength durability &
corrosion resistance

- Engineered frames have a double
offset for superior strength

- 350lb weight per shelf

- Four fixed full-size shelves and one
10” half shelf

- Three 3” heavy duty  hinges per door

- Riveted stiffener channels on all doors

- Center supports on all shelves

- Spray can caddy and small part tray
on both doors

- Slam latches with locks are standard

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT SHELF WEIGHT MATERIAL UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-248 22” 48” 80” 350lb 18 Gauge 375lb

BRS-268 22” 60” 80” 350lb 18 Gauge 385lb
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SERIES 258 STORAGE 
& SUPPLY CABINET 

DESCRIPTION

- Two 100# drawers with compartments
built into center shelf

- Engineered corner frames have a
double offset for superior strength

- Includes a 6”x 54” pegboard
mounted on the back wall

- Shelves are rated for 250lbs each

- All new door design with extra
stiffener channels all around

- Spray can caddy and small part
tray on both doors

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT SHELF WEIGHT MATERIAL UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-258 20.5” 54.5” 80” 250lb 20 Gauge 270lb

ALL NEW 
DOOR DESIGN!
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SINGLE  
DOOR CABINETS

DESCRIPTION

- Galvanized steel construction
provides strength durability &
corrosion resistance

- Engineered corner frames have a
double offset for superior strength and
shelves are spaced for larger areas on
the bottom of cabinet

- Riveted box channels on all doors for
extra strength plus spray can holders
and small part trays on all doors

- Channel stiffeners used on all shelves

- Slam latches with locks are standard
on all cabinets

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT SHELF WEIGHT MATERIAL UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-238 22” 36” 80” 350 lb 18 Gauge 255lb

BRS-138 18” 32” 80” 250lb 20 Gauge 230lb
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WELDING
SUPPLY CABINET

DESCRIPTION

- Galvanized steel construction

- Designed for organized and storing
welding supplies

- 15 shelf bin compartments offer
many options for organizing items

- Single drawer with 18 metal
compartments for small parts

- Full width shelf on top and two on
bottom are designed to support
300lb each

- Slam latches with locks are standard
on all cabinets

- Can caddy and part tray on each door

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT SHELF WEIGHT MATERIAL UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-WC36 21.5” 36.5” 80” 300lb 18 & 20 Gauge 250 lb
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SINGLE DOOR
UTILITY CABINET

DESCRIPTION

- Galvanized steel construction
provides strength durability &
corrosion resistance

- Engineered corner frames have a
double offset for superior strength
and durability

- Design has 60” opening, great for
large items

- All new stiffener channels on doors
for extra strength

- A full width shelf on top plus pegboard
on sides for extra storage options

- Slam latches with locks are standard
on all cabinets

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT SHELF WEIGHT MATERIAL UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-UC36 20.25” 36.25” 80” 250lb 18 & 20 Gauge 188lb
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MULTIPURPOSE 
BIN CABINETS

DESCRIPTION

- Galvanized steel construction
provides strength durability &
corrosion resistance

- All cabinets have the proper
height for good visibility to all
the compartments

- Bin compartments are 1
2”and 14” deep

- Angled front lip on all bins for easy
part access

- Series 137B comes with a door
and lock

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT BINS
TOTAL  

WEIGHT LIMIT
UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-137B 16.5” 36” 74” 40 750lb 220lb
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WALL MOUNT CABINETS

DESCRIPTION

- 20 gauge galvanized steel
construction

- Four sizes of wall mount cabinets

 - Slam latches with locks are standard
on all wall mount cabinets

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT SHELF WEIGHT MATERIAL UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-143 12” 48” 32” 150lb 20 Gauge 106lb

BRS-113 7.75” 14” 32” 50lb 20 Gauge 25lb

BRS-134 18” 36” 40” 150lb 20 Gauge 92 lb

BRS -163 13” 60” 36” 150lb 20 Gauge 110lb

WC24 12” 24” 36” 60lb 20 Gauge 50lb

BRS -113 BRS -134

BRS -143

BRS -163 WC24



INDUSTRIAL DRAWER
CABINETS WITH DIVIDERS

DESCRIPTION

- 200lb ball bearing slides

- Full length formed drawer handles

- Deep formed top & side
support channels

- 18 gauge galvanized construction
for strength durability

- Adjustable metal compartment
dividers spaced at 4” OC

- Works great for organizing small
parts and fittings

MODEL DEPTH LENGTH HEIGHT
TOTAL  

WEIGHT LIMIT
MATERIAL UNIT WEIGHT

BRS-DC6030 28” 30” 60” 1,500lb 18 Gauge 420lb

BRS-DC30 28” 30” 48” 1,200lb 18 Gauge 360lb

BRS -DC6030

BRS -DC30
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